Jibset *JS3000SS-4 (*New model numbers)
*We have updated the model numbers to match the cable rating and
host machine plate on all new Jibset purchases.
Example: JS3000SS-4 has a 3,000 lb max cable rating, and has a skid
steer style attachment plate.

1. Host Machine operator must be trained and experienced in operating hoisting/
crane equipment, with all applicable certifications.
2. All local, state and federal laws must be followed regarding equipment handling
above/below ground.
3. Other laws and regulations may apply regarding OSHA/MSHA requirements:
Operator must be familiar with all related licensing, local state and federal
ordinances and laws; and is current with any hoisting equipment/crane
certifications before operating Jibset.
4. Jibset is rated to 3,000 max load: This is ‘parked’ (stationary) with outriggers
(when available) properly & fully deployed. Your Telehandler/Host Machine may
have a lower rating at 4’ boom deployment (host position with Jibset attached);
always stay below load chart maximum load rating at 4’ deployed setting OR boom
extended plus 4’. You may NOT exceed the load chart of your host machine when
adding the 4’ Jibset boom projection from the home position of Telehandler boom
setting.
5. Jibset must be operated as an extension of existing boom; In fully retracted
position you must refer to your load chart at the 4’ mark when determining max
load when the jibset is attached to your boom.
6. Jibset is NOT to be operated with any type of rotating/oscillating boom or fork
carriage.
7. Maximum cross winds may not exceed 6 mph when when Jibset cable is
deployed more than 15’ (Fifteen feet).
8. Maximum 35’ deployed cable when operating.
9. Telehandler/Host Machine must be parked on a flat, level surface when
deploying cable and/or hoisting/lowering load with Jibset.
10. Jibset operator must familiarize themselves with the physical appearance and
operation of the unit; it must be inspected before each use and taken out of service
if any noticeable changes (including, but not limited to cracked welding; structural
disfigurement; leaking oil; frayed cables; etc) are observed. Please contact
O’Reilly Industries LLC at 763-742-6473 before putting back in service if these or
other changes are observed.
11. All ground personnel should be at a safe distance from the Jibset when in
operation. We require at least 25’ radius from Telehandler/Host Machine.
12. Cable should be replaced once per year with minimum of 3,000 lb rating, OR
immediately upon discovering it may be comprised or altered. Consult your local
Cable/Rigging experts for advice or call us at 763-742-6473.
13. Telehandler/Host Machine operator may not be under the influence of any
medication, controlled substance, alcohol or any other product that may affect the
operation of the unit and host machine.

14. Telehandler/Host Machine must be in operated in factory recommended
settings and observe all safety precautions and maintenance when using with the
Jibset.
REMINDER: NEVER exceed the rating operating capacity or load chart of the
Telehandler/Host Machine. The Jibset should never carry a load greater than the 4’
(four foot) setting of the Telehandler/Host Machine load chart itself. Remember;
the length of the Jibset is considered as part of the boom itself when determining
load rating! (Call if you have any questions; 763-742-6473).
REMINDER: NEVER use the Jibset to hoist or lift human personnel, animals or
toxic chemicals/waste.
“Errors and omissions are unintentional, and will be corrected upon discovery.”
Jibset Regs and Info subject to update at any time.
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